ITEC Day celebrated in Luanda : September 27, 2019

Embassy of India, Luanda organised a reception at Embassy Residence on 27 September 2019 from 1800 hrs to 2030 hrs. The reception was attended by 45 ITEC alumni from Angola and senior officials from Ministry of External Relations, Ministry of Higher Education and Ministry of Commerce, Industry, Academic institutions & various other departments of Government of Angola.

The Director in the Asia-Oceania Department of the Ministry of External Relations (MIREX) - H.E. Dr. Clemente Camenha was the Guest of Honour at the event. In his opening address, Ambassador Srikumar Menon underscored the importance of ITEC programme in enhancing India-Angola bilateral cooperation and the critical role in building the institutional capacity of partner countries like Angola. Director Camenha thanked the Indian Government for the support and training facilities provided by Indian institutions to Angolan nationals to help upgrade their skills.

Many of the participants spoke of their experiences of their training stint and stay in India. Here are some glimpses from the event.
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